Introduction
Land surface albedo, defined as the ratio of upwelling to downwelling radiative flux, is an essential climate variable required to accurately model the global surface energy budget (Dickinson, 1983 (Dickinson, , 2008 . To estimate albedo from remotely sensed observations, the intrinsic variability in the reflective character of the surface, which can be described by the Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution Function (BRDF), must first be considered (Nicodemus et al., 1977) . To do so, a sufficient number of well distributed angular reflectances are required to adequately sample the character of the surface anisotropy and retrieve high quality surface BRDF models. Different satellites employ different acquisition strategies. Certain sensors are designed to obtain multiple angular views of a surface instantaneously, such as POLDER (Polarization and Directionality of Earth Reflectances) (Hautecoeur and Leroy, 1998) and MISR (Multi-angle Imaging SpectroRadiometer) (Diner et al., 1998) . However, for cross-track scanning sensors that only obtain one or two observations of a given location each day, such as AVHRR (the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer) (D'Entremont et al., 1999; Sütterlin et al., 2015) , MODIS (the MODerate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) (Schaaf et al., 2002 , and VIIRS (the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite), a period of multiple days is needed to accumulate sufficient high quality observations (Diner et al., 1999) .
MODIS instruments onboard the Terra and Aqua platforms have been providing operational BRDF model parameters, Albedo, and Nadir BRDF adjusted Reflectance (NBAR) products (MCD43) since 2000 (Schaaf et al., 2002) . The operational MCD43 algorithm uses multiday, multispectral, cloud-cleared, atmospherically-corrected surface reflectances from both Terra and Aqua to fit the Ross Thick-Li Sparse-Reciprocal (RTLSR) semi-empirical BRDF model and establish an appropriate BRDF model of the surface . This is then used to generate intrinsic albedo values, such as the directional hemispherical reflectance at local solar noon (or Black Sky Albedo) and the bihemispherical reflectance under isotropic illumination (or White Sky Albedo) as well as NBAR values at local solar noon. To evaluate the performance of the product, tower measured albedo values from the Baseline Surface Radiation Network (BSRN), the SURface RADiation (SURFRAD) budget observing network (which serves as the USA contribution to BSRN), the Long Term Ecological Research Network (LTER), Ameriflux, and other observational networks are used as ground truth. Previous evaluation of the NASA standard MODIS albedo products has shown that they agree well with these in situ albedo values over a range of different land covers, including cropland, grassland, forest (Cescatti et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2014) , and snow (Stroeve et al., 2005 (Stroeve et al., , 2013 Wang et al., 2012) . When compared to ground measurements at spatially representative sites, the MODIS product is shown to meet the accuracy requirements of the climate modeling community (Dickinson, 1983; Román et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2014) .
The NASA standard MODIS BRDF product (MCD43A1) has also been used to provide the BRDF parameters needed for other sensors that do not acquire enough angular information to directly calculate albedo or adequately correct view-angle effects (Roy et al., 2016) . For example, Shuai et al. (2011) and Wang et al. (2016) coupled concurrent Landsat 30 m reflectances and MODIS 500 m BRDF data to generate 30 m Landsat albedos. Similarly, the Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS) GlobAlbedo product utilized a priori anisotropy data from the MODIS BRDF product to augment the MERIS reflectances needed to produce albedos (Muller et al., 2007) . A similar strategy was undertaken to produce Advanced Along-Track Scanning Radiometer (AATSR) aerosol values (Sayer et al., 2012) . In addition, the MODIS albedo (MCD43A3) product has been used to improve the representation of surface albedo variability in the surface energy budget processes of global climate models (Lawrence and Chase, 2007; Morcrette et al., 2008; Myhre et al., 2005; Oleson, 2003; Yang et al., 2013) , and in studies that track the ephemeral snowfall and snow melt of high latitudes (Wang et al., 2012) . Likewise, the retrieval strategy used by the MCD43 product has been employed to correct for BRDF effects caused by varying illumination conditions in the VIIRS Day/Night Band nighttime radiances -namely, the surface-reflected moonlight and airglow from the Earth's upper atmosphere. This allows for the VIIRSderived nighttime lights to be retrieved year round at the native resolutions necessary to capture anthropogenic sources of light emissions (Román and Stokes, 2015) . The NBAR product (MCD43A4) has also been used for monitoring phenological changes Zhang et al., 2003 Zhang et al., , 2006 , for estimating biomass (Baccini et al., 2008) , and for analyzing surface vegetation structure patterns (Hill et al., 2008 (Hill et al., , 2017 . Since view angle effects have been corrected out of the NBAR product, the NBAR values are used as the primary input for the MODIS land cover and phenology products (Cai et al., 2014; Friedl et al., 2010; Ganguly et al., 2010; Gray et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2003 Zhang et al., , 2006 .
The newly released and reprocessed NASA operational MODIS Collection V006 daily BRDF, Albedo, and NBAR products provide an improved temporal daily resolution (Wang et al., 2012) . The algorithm preferentially weights the multiday reflectance inputs to emphasize retrievals from the center of the collection period as the day of interest. Thus, the MODIS Collection V006 daily product provides considerably more high quality full inversions than the previous 8-day MODIS Collection V005 products (Wang et al., 2012 ) -leading in turn to an improved temporal monitoring of vegetation phenology and snow melt Wang et al., 2012 Wang et al., , 2014 .
The VIIRS onboard the Suomi-NPP (National Polar-orbiting Partnership) satellite was launched on October 28, 2011, with the aim of building on the MODIS legacy and providing a continuous data record into the future (Román et al., 2011) . Several different approaches to retrieve land surface albedo have been utilized since the launch of the Suomi-NPP satellite. A Bright Pixel Surface Albedo (BPSA) algorithm, based on a direct estimation method (Liang, 2005) and requiring considerable post processing and smoothing, has been implemented by National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Interface Data Processing Segment (IDPS) (Justice et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2013) . The approach presented here has been adopted by NASA and utilizes a daily algorithm similar to the MODIS Collection V006 daily algorithm to generate the VIIRS BRDF, Albedo and NBAR products. A detailed description of this VIIRS algorithm and an extensive evaluation and assessment of the VIIRS BRDF, Albedo and NBAR products are all provided in the following sections.
Algorithm and processing strategy
The VIIRS daily product utilizes all high-quality, cloud-cleared, atmospherically-corrected surface reflectances available over a 16-day period to identify the best fit Ross-Thick/Li-Sparse-Reciprocal (RTLSR) semi-empirical BRDF model (Roujean et al., 1992) .
where θ, υ and ϕ are solar zenith, view zenith and relative azimuth angles; iso, vol and geo are the isotropic, volumetric and geometric parameters. K vol is the volumetric kernel derived from the Ross-Thick volume scattering radiative model, and K geo is the geometric kernel derived from the Li-Sparse geometric shadow casting model. f iso , f vol and f geo are spectrally dependent BRDF kernel weights (also known as BRDF model parameters) for the isotropic, volumetric and geometric kernels respectively. R(θ, υ, ϕ, λ) is the modeled reflectance at a given geometry (θ, υ, ϕ) of band λ. The 16 day processing period was originally chosen for MODIS as the optimal period to maximize the acquisition of cloud free observations from a combination of Terra and Aqua acquisitions (Roy et al., 2006) . For consistency with MODIS, a 16-day accumulation period is also used for the VIIRS BRDF, Albedo, and NBAR products. The cloud clear input observations are weighted based on the data quality, the observation footprint, and the proximity of the input data to the production date of interest. Observations with high solar zenith angles are excluded (> 80°) or labeled as poor quality (> 70°). The snow flag of the date of interest is used to decide whether a snow-free or snow retrieval should be performed, and only the corresponding snow or snow-free surface reflectances from that 16 day period are used as inputs. The Normalized Difference Snow Index (NDSI) (Hall et al., 2002 ) is used to differentiate fractional snow and full snow cover for the production day of interest.
If the number of observations is sufficient, a full retrieval is attempted to retrieve the BRDF parameters f k using the weighted reflectances (Schaaf et al., , 2002 Wang et al., 2012) . A LeastSquares Error (LSE) function is used to establish the analytical solutions for the model parameters f k .
where ρ(θ j , υ j , ϕ j , λ) is the observed reflectance at given geometry (θ, υ, ϕ) of band λ. ω j (λ) is the weight for the jth observation at waveband λ. The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) and Weight of Determination (WoD) (Lucht and Lewis, 2000) are used to determine whether there are sufficient surface observations to adequately sample the surface anisotropy and produce a high quality full inversion BRDF model, or if instead, a poorer quality magnitude inversion retrieval should be attempted. The magnitude inversion uses a priori BRDF model values to produce the retrieval. The RMSE describes the deviation of the model fits, with the larger the RMSE, the higher the uncertainty in the model fit. The WoD describes the behavior of the RTLSR models under limited and varying angular sampling conditions and depends on the angular sampling pattern of the available data. A higher WoD means lower confidence in the angular sampling pattern (Lucht and Lewis, 2000) .
where U is a vector composed of a linear model parameter, M is a matrix providing the analytical solution of inversion equations. Quality assurance thresholds of RMSE and WoD were adopted based on the quality assessments associated with the MODIS operational BRDF, Albedo, and NBAR product (Shuai et al., 2008) . If a full retrieval is successful, the a priori BRDF (the backup) database is updated to include this retrieval. When there are insufficient observations, or observations that do not adequately sample the surface anisotropy (as determined by the WoD), or the RMSE fits do not meet the thresholds, a lower quality magnitude inversion (the backup-algorithm) is attempted using the latest retrieved high quality full inversion as a priori information and minimizing the result of the following equation .
The new observed BRDF f k can be estimated as
where f mk is the most recent previously retrieved high quality full inversion BRDF parameter. R m (θ i , ν i , ϕ i , Λ) is the simulated angular reflectance using that BRDF parameter, and q is the adjusting factor.
If there still are not enough observations to attempt a magnitude inversion (< 2 observations), the pixel is assigned and flagged as a fill value (Schaaf et al., , 2002 .
With BRDF parameters established for each gridded location, spectral White Sky Albedo (WSA) values, Black Sky Albedo (BSA) at local solar noon, and NBAR at local solar noon are all estimated. WSA (bihemispherical albedo) is defined as the intrinsic albedo in the absence of a direct illumination component but with an isotropic diffuse illumination component. The BSA (directional hemispherical albedo) is defined as the albedo at a particular solar angle in the absence of a diffuse illumination component. The blue sky albedo is the actual bihemispherical albedo at a particular time and atmospheric aerosol condition. With the BRDF parameters established, the surface reflectances at all view and solar angles in the geometric hemisphere can be simulated. Thus, the BSA can be calculated by integrating the reflectances of all view angles at a desired solar angle, and the WSA can be calculated by integrating reflectances at all view and solar angles. The Quality Assurance (QA) flags, including the retrieval quality, the uncertainty, and the dates used for the retrieval are also provided.
The input, the VIIRS gridded land surface reflectance product, contains nine narrow spectral bands at a 1 km spatial resolution (the moderate resolution bands: M1-M5, M7-M8 and M10-M11) and three additional narrowbands at a 500 m resolution (the imagery resolution bands: I1-I3) (Fig. 1) . The 1 km scale inputs include sufficient bands to calculate a broadband product while the 500 m scale inputs do not. Thus, the BRDF and albedos can only be generated for the three broadbands values (0.3-0.7 visible, 0.7-5.0 NIR, and 0.3-5.0 nm shortwave) at the 1 km scale through the use of narrowband to broadband conversion coefficients. As VIIRS has different Relative Spectral Responses (RSR) as compared to MODIS (Fig. 1) , a new set of narrowband to broadband (NTB) conversion coefficients are needed.
Following the same strategy used for the MODIS product (Liang et al., 1999; Stroeve et al., 2005) , the snow-free NTB conversion coefficients of VIIRS for the three broadbands (Table 1) are derived using 242 snowfree spectra from the USGS digital spectral library (Clark et al., 2007) , and the snow NTB conversion coefficients (Table 2) are derived using 14 snow and ice spectra from the USGS digital spectral library and 15 snow spectra measured during field work in Antarctica in 2014-2015 (Casey et al., 2012) . The VIIRS RSRs are provided by the Northrop Grumman Release of October 2011 .
The VIIRS BRDF, Albedo and NBAR products suite includes: the BRDF parameter product -VNP43M(I)1; the quality assessment product -VNP43M(I)2; the albedo product -VNP43M(I)3; and the NBAR product -VNP43M(I)4. In addition to the VIIRS I and M bands, a gridded 1 km VIIRS broadband Day-Night Band (DNB) surface reflectance is also produced (Relative Spectral Responses (RSRs) are displayed in Fig. 1 ), and a DNB BRDF, Albedo and NBAR product suite (VNP43DNB*) is produced separately using similar algorithms.
Assessment strategy
The performance of the VIIRS products is evaluated to ensure that the algorithm is stable and produces consistently reliable results. First, the VIIRS global shortwave WSA, the true color NBAR, and the QA maps are examined. In addition, as the successor to MODIS, the VIIRS BSA, WSA, and NBAR values are compared with the MODIS products to ensure the continuity of the long term data record. The spectral, angular and spatial differences between MODIS and VIIRS are also highlighted. Finally, the VIIRS and MODIS albedos are evaluated by comparison with in situ albedo values from a number of spatially representative field tower sites to ensure the quantitative quality of the VIIRS products for land surface climate and biosphere modeling.
Comparison with MODIS product
As a demonstration, the BSA, WSA and NBAR quantities from MODIS and VIIRS over three Sinusoidal (SIN) tiles, h08v05, h11v04, and h16v02 ( Fig. 2) are compared for similar 500 m narrow spectral bands to illustrate the similarities and differences. In addition, the WSA quantities of these same tiles are compared for the corresponding 1 km narrowbands and the three broadbands. These three example tiles cover different areas of North America and Greenland, and include a variety of land covers: for tile h08v05 (southwestern USA), 58% of the land area is shrublands, 12% is grasslands, 9% is barren or sparsely vegetated, 8% is savannas, and the remaining 13% includes forest, croplands, and urban area; for tile h11v04 (upper midwestern USA), 52% of the land area is cropland, 23% is cropland and natural vegetation mosaic, 18% is forest, and the remaining 7% is grasslands and wetlands; for tile h16v01 (Greenland), 92% of the land area is covered by snow and ice, and the rest is grasslands and shrublands. The differences in the global 1 km broadband WSA quantities between the MODIS and the VIIRS values for May 9th, 2015 will be reported in a later section (Section 4.3). The RMSE and bias values demonstrate the differences between the two products. It should be noted that the sinusoidal 1 km MODIS product used in this paper is MCD43T, which is not available to the public and only used to generate the standard 30 arc sec V006 CMG product (MCD43D) through reprojection.
Comparison with in situ albedo values
The performance of both the VIIRS and MODIS products over different land covers is explored by comparison with in situ tower measured shortwave blue sky albedo values at sites from the Ameriflux network, the Arctic Observatory Network (AON), the Baseline Surface Radiation Network (BSRN), the National Ecological Observatory Network (NEON), and the Surface Radiation (SURFRAD) Network (Table 3) .
In situ albedo
The in situ blue sky albedo at local solar noon was calculated from the measured downwelling and upwelling shortwave radiative fluxes at a range of tower sites. These values are then used to serve as evaluation data for the satellite products. The diameter of each tower radiometer Table 1 Narrowband to broadband conversion coefficients -snow free. Remote Sensing of Environment 201 (2017) 256-274 footprint is controlled by the instrument height (Román et al., 2009; Shuai et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2014) , as displayed in Eq. (8).
where D is the diameter of the radiometer circular footprint, H is the albedometer deployment height, and FOV is half of field of view in degree of instrument.
The footprints of the tower sites usually do not match the MODIS and VIIRS effective spatial resolution, therefore each site must be evaluated to determine whether it is spatially representative (indicating that the site is sufficiently homogeneous or homogeneously heterogeneous that it can represent the MODIS and VIIRS pixel). Wang et al. (2012 Wang et al. ( , 2014 ) evaluated the spatial representativeness of Barrow, Fort Peck, Table Mountain , and Desert Rock using the characteristics of also evaluated using the same approach (Román et al., 2009) . A variogram model (Carroll and Cressie, 1996; Davis, 2002; Matheron, 1963) is used to identify any scaling affects caused by the spatial variability of the land surface, and the analysis applies a spherical model fit to the spatial attributes derived from 30 m Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) surface reflectances in the area surrounding the validation tower (Román et al., 2010 (Román et al., , 2009 Wang et al., 2014; Woodcock et al., 1988a Woodcock et al., , 1988b .
Satellite albedo
The satellite derived BSA and WSA represent the extreme cases of completely direct and completely diffuse illumination . Satellite derived blue sky albedo can be estimated by combining the WSA and BSA as a function of the fraction of diffuse sky light (Lewis and Barnsley, 1994; Román et al., 2009 ).
blue sky white sky black sky
where a(λ, θ) is the albedo at the band λ at solar zenith angle θ, WSA is not affected by solar angle, and SKYL(λ, θ) is the fraction of diffuse sky light at SZA θ for band λ, which can be estimated using the direct and diffuse solar radiation values recorded by the tower or the satellite measured aerosol optical depth products. The in situ measurements are then compared with the satellite shortwave broadband values. Among the sites mentioned in Table 3 , the SURFRAD, BSRN, and NEON networks provide tower measured diffuse and direct sky light that can be directly used to calculate the fraction of diffuse sky light. However, the sites used here from Ameriflux and AON do not have that information. For those sites, the MODIS Version 006 aerosol optical depth is used to estimate the fraction of diffuse sky light. The 1 km MODIS product used here is the interim product, MCD43T. Over snow, in order to consider the multiple scattering of bright surfaces, the full expression of the blue sky albedo (Eq. (10)) should be used according to the following equations: (Román et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2012 )
A λ , blue sky (θ) is the full expression of surface albedo, K " λ k , is the N sky , λ weighted bihemispherical integral of K θ ( ) k , and N sky , λ is the normalized sky radiance distribution under a totally absorbing lower
is the weighted sum of K " λ k , and K θ ( ) k for a given atmospheric condition, which is evaluated using D 0 , λ , the proportion of diffuse illumination for a totally absorbing lower boundary. Ω i is incident geometry, Ω v is viewing geometry, and μ is the cosine of the incident zenith angle. And ϕ is the azimuth angle.
Only the 1 km shortwave broadband albedos from the VIIRS product and the MODIS interim product are used to compare with the in situ broadband albedos as VIIRS can only provide broadband values at the 1 km scale.
Results and discussion

Global VIIRS albedo and NBAR
The global shortwave broadband WSA, the true color NBAR, and the QA for May 9th 2015 are displayed in Fig. 3 . The global VIIRS shortwave WSA Image (Fig. 3a) provides a snapshot of the differences in land-atmosphere energy exchange (for the same date) over a variety of different land covers and ecosystems worldwide. Note, the extremely high albedos over areas of ice and snow exceed the upper limit of the Fig. 3a color bar (0.7). The relatively high albedo over the Sahara Desert contrasts with the low albedos over New England mixed forests. The NBAR values (Fig. 3b) can be used to monitor the land surface patterns of vegetation phenology, photosynthetic activity, and other biophysical markers, unaffected by the effect of satellite view-angles. The QA map (Fig. 3c) shows that for this particular day, the entire continent of Antarctica is covered with fill values as a consequence of the limited daylight in late spring. Overall, excluding the continent of Antarctica, 54% of the land pixels have been retrieved with good quality (full inversion), and these are mostly distributed at mid-latitudes. The lower quality (magnitude inversion) pixels represent about 42% of the remaining land surfaces and are distributed mostly near the equator, in southern China, and at northern high latitudes. The pixels with filled values (4%) also mostly occur in the tropical areas, in southern China, and at the high latitudes. These filled pixels are generally the result of persistent cloud cover and high solar zenith angles (at high latitudes).
Differences between the MODIS and VIIRS product
Although designed for data continuity, the Suomi-NPP VIIRS instrument is not identical to the Terra and Aqua MODIS instruments. VIIRS is well calibrated , and the surface reflectance uses the similar algorithm as does MODIS (Vermote et al., 2014) , however the spectral, angular and spatial differences of the surface reflectance data from these two instruments can be expected to cause some differences in the retrieval of the various BRDF, Albedo and NBAR products. These differences in the input surface reflectances and in the BRDF, Albedo, NBAR products will be assessed in the following sections.
4.2.1. Differences in the input -surface reflectance 4.2.1.1. Angular differences. MODIS, onboard both the Terra and Aqua platforms, obtains data with a swath width of 2330 km in morning (with an Equator local crossing time of 10:30 a.m.) and afternoon (with an Equator local crossing time of 1:30 p.m.) orbits. In contrast, VIIRS is only onboard the single Suomi-NPP platform, with an afternoon overpass time (with an Equator local crossing time of 1:30 p.m.). While Suomi-NPP uses almost the same overpass time as does Aqua, VIIRS has a much wider swath (3040 km). Therefore, the two sensors Fig. 9. (a) The gridded 1 km visible, (b) NIR, and (c) shortwave broadband WSA density plots for the MODIS and VIIRS products over the globe. Red indicates high density and light purple indicates low density. Central lines are 1:1 lines, and outer lines are 0.025 offset lines. The 1 km MODIS product used here is the interim product, MCD43T. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) The 1 km MODIS product used here is the interim product, MCD43T. The 1 km MODIS product used here is the interim product, MCD43T.
provide different solar and viewing geometries for the same surface locations. Two pixels at different locations were selected to demonstrate the angular difference between MODIS and VIIRS surface reflectances. The first pixel (latitude 0.9°N, longitude 25.0°W) is located in the tile h17v06 close to the Equator. The second pixel (latitude 55.0°N, longitude 16.0°E) is located at a higher latitude in tile h18v03. As illustrated in Fig. 4 , all of the viewing geometry (blue) and solar geometry (red) of these single pixels, as collected from July 4th to July 19th, 2013 (16 days, for the retrieval with a date of interest of July 12th) from both MODIS and VIIRS are displayed. Generally, higher latitudes have more observations than lower latitudes, however, this does not guarantee more full inversions, as cloud cover is the major factor affecting the number of valid observations. As evident from Fig. 4 , two viewing geometry curves are available from MODIS (since the MODIS instrument is on two satellites) while VIIRS just has a single curve. Note again that the solar and viewing geometries of VIIRS/ Suomi-NPP and MODIS/Aqua are similar, but not identical. Due to its wider swath, VIIRS can obtain more observations than a single MODIS platform (e.g. Aqua only), especially at larger viewing zenith angles, but much fewer observations than can be expected from MODIS Terra and Aqua combined.
4.2.1.2. Spatial resolution. As the BRDF, Albedo, and NBAR products are derived from multiple directional surface reflectance measurements, the spatial resolution of the product depends on the footprint of the input surface reflectances, which vary with viewing geometry. The 500 m MODIS gridded surface reflectance values are derived from swath reflectances with footprints of approximately 500 m at nadir and these footprints grow exponentially along scan and track, reaching > 3000 m at 55°off nadir (Campagnolo and Montano, 2014) . The 500 m and 1 km VIIRS gridded surface reflectances are derived from swath reflectances with nadir footprints of 375 m (the Imagery (I) bands) and 750 m (the Moderate (M) bands). However, the VIIRS onboard processing limits pixel growth in the scan direction via aggregation of sub-pixels . The MODIS Collection V006 daily 500 m BRDF, Albedo and NBAR gridded products are derived from 500 m gridded reflectance products, and the 30 arc sec geographic latitude/longitude Climate Modeling Grid (CMG) product (MCD43D) is reprojected from an interim 1 km product (MCD43T), which is not released to the public, but which makes use of all the 500 m surface reflectance observations that fall within that 1 km grid cell. Although this interim 1 km MODIS product (MCD43T) is not available for general use, we make use of the interim product in this evaluation research in order to provide realistic comparisons with the standard 1 km VIIRS products. The VIIRS 500 m and 1 km BRDF, Albedo and NBAR products are derived directly from the 500 m and 1 km VIIRS gridded surface reflectances respectively (Campagnolo et al., 2016) . 4.2.1.3. Spectral differences. MODIS and VIIRS have different band compositions ( Fig. 1) and there are some offsets between bands with similar bandwidths. Four of the VIIRS band RSRs are almost identical with the MODIS band RSRs. These include: the VIIRS I2 and MODIS B2 bands (841-876 nm), the VIIRS M4 and MODIS B4 bands (545-565 nm), the VIIRS M7 and MODIS B2 band (841-876 nm), and the VIIRS M8 and MODIS B5 bands (1230-1250 nm) (Fig. 1) .
Differences in the output -BRDF, Albedo and NBAR products
The differences in the angular, spatial and spectral characteristics of MODIS and VIIRS surface reflectance will result in some differences between the two products, First, since VIIRS is only onboard one satellite, the VIIRS derived product will likely generate fewer high quality full inversions than the combined Terra and Aqua MODIS products. However, by combining VIIRS with the MODIS/Aqua observations, it may be possible to improve the retrieval of BRDF, Albedo, and NBAR after decommissioning of the older MODIS/Terra instrument (Sun, 2014) . However, when additional VIIRS sensors are launched in the future as part of the JPSS program, the proportion of VIIRS full inversion will increase.
Second, as mentioned in Section 4.2.1.2, the underlying surface reflectance footprints of MODIS and of VIIRS are quite different for the same stated gridded spatial resolutions, and therefore the effective spatial resolutions for the MODIS and VIIRS BRDF, albedo and NBAR gridded products are different as well (Campagnolo et al., 2016) .
In Fig. 5 , the false color composite WSA of New Melones Lake and Don Pedro Reservoir in California (subset of tile h08v05), is displayed for August 8th, 2013 for MODIS and VIIRS at 500 m and 1 km. Visually, the VIIRS product is sharper compared to MODIS at the 500 m gridded scale and the 500 m VIIRS WSA has cleaner edges over lakes, rivers, and vegetation patterns than the 500 m MODIS due to the finer underlying resolution of the product. Campagnolo et al. (2016) has documented that the effective spatial resolution of the 500 m Collection V006 MODIS BRDF, Albedo, NBAR product at mid latitudes as 833 m × 618 m, while the effective resolution of the 500 m VIIRS product was determined to be 565 m × 595 m. Thus differences are to be expected over spatially heterogeneous land surface areas and along edges of contrasting land covers. Considering the 500 m gridded products, the effective resolution difference of MODIS (MCD43A) and VIIRS (VNP43I) at mid latitudes can reach 268 m × 23 m. The effective resolutions of the 1 km interim MODIS product (MCD43T) and 1 km VIIRS product (VNP43M) are 1091 m × 923 m and 1003 m × 891 m respectively. Thus the effect of spatial resolution differences for the comparison of 1 km MODIS interim albedo and VIIRS albedo is small since the effective resolution is similar.
Third, due to the spectral differences, only 4 narrowband BRDF, Albedo and NBAR products are directly comparable between the two sensors. However, separate narrowband to broadband conversion coefficients have been derived for the VIIRS channels in order to calculate appropriate broadband products from the narrowband values ( Tables 1 and 2 ). These can be used for comparison with the MODIS broadband values and evaluate these continuity broadband products for the modeling community in the future. Despite these differences mentioned above, one of the major goals of these VIIRS products is to provide a continuous data record with MODIS for phenological monitoring and climate change and biospheric modeling. The following section analyzes the ability of the VIIRS products to serve as continuity products after the MODIS era.
Comparisons with the MODIS Albedo and NBAR product
The NBAR and BSA at local solar noon, and the WSA data comparisons were performed both over the aforementioned tiles (that included a number of different land covers), and over the entire globe. The density plots of the MODIS and VIIRS individual spectral NBARs, BSAs, and WSAs at gridded 500 m resolution and the WSAs at gridded 1 km resolutions for the selected tiles are displayed in Figs. 6 and 7. The associated biases and RMSE are given in Tables 4 and 5 . The density plots of the MODIS interim 1 km product and the VIIRS 1 km broadband WSA values from the selected tiles and from the entire globe are displayed in Figs. 8 and 9 , with the associated biases and RMSE given in Tables 6 and 7 .
At the gridded 500 m scale, the narrowband density plots of NBAR, BSA, and WSA exhibit similar patterns over the selected tiles, with the majority of the points (high quality only) falling close to the 1:1 line and within the ± 0.025 boundary (Fig. 6) . The RMSE values are smaller than 0.03 (Table 4) for NBAR, BSA, and WSA. However, the VIIRS data values are consistently slightly higher than the MODIS values with small positive biases of up to 0.015 for the VIIRS I2 and MODIS B2 band comparisons over these tiles (Table 4) . At the gridded 1 km scale, the majority of the WSA points also fall close to the 1:1 line and within the ± 0.025 boundary, with RMSE values ranging from 0.0087 to 0.0327 over all of the tiles and for all similar spectral bands (Table 5) . Again, the VIIRS values are slightly higher than MODIS with small positive biases of up to 0.018 (Table 5 ). The differences in the narrow spectral band comparisons can be attributed to both the effective spatial resolution differences and the subtle RSR differences.
For the broadband values, the majority of the points (high quality only) also lie close to the 1:1 line and fall within the ± 0.025 boundary (Fig. 8) with RMSEs ranging from 0.0097 to 0.0332 (Table 6 ) over the selected tiles. The VIIRS broadband WSA values are also generally higher than MODIS interim broadband values with predominantly positive biases ranging from 0.0016 to 0.0116. Only the shortwave broadband values of tile h11v04 show values slightly lower than MODIS with a negative bias of − 0.001 (Table 6) .
At the global scale, the majority of the broadband values also lie close to the 1:1 line and fall within the ± 0.025 boundary, however, the data are quite scattered (Fig. 9) . The divergence from the 1:1 line is mostly related to values from the coastal zones (especially small islands), residual clouds (such as in the Amazon forest), and snow melt zones. As discussed, it is also known that the effective spatial resolution difference between the MODIS and VIIRS products adds to the scatter in these density plots. The absolute biases between the VIIRS and MODIS three broadbands high quality WSA (for May 9th, 2015) are lower than 0.024 over the globe, and the absolute bias for shortwave broadband WSA is 0.0069 (Table 7) . These small biases indicate that the NTB conversion coefficients being used are generally able to account for the spectral differences between MODIS and VIIRS and produce comparable broadband results.
Overall, even with the angular, spatial, and spectral differences between the two instruments, these comparisons, demonstrated over these different tiles, generate confidence that VIIRS products are capable of providing NBAR and especially broadband albedo values comparable with the MODIS products at both the gridded 500 m and 1 km scales.
Spatial representativeness of sites
The SURFRAD sites at Fort Peck, Table Mountain , and Desert Rock have already been shown to be generally spatially representative of moderate resolution satellite imagery (Wang et al., 2014) . The BSRN Barrow site has also been shown to be spatially representative during the fully snow covered period, but rather heterogeneous during the snow melt seasons (Wang et al., 2012) . The spatial representativeness was reevaluated for more current dates over these sites, and the results are consistent with the earlier findings of Wang et al. (2012 Wang et al. ( , 2014 . The spatial representativeness of the Santa Rita Mesquite, Morgan Monroe State Forest, Imnavait Creek Ridge, Harvard Forest, and Talladega National Forest sites during the active vegetation, and the dormant and snow covered periods in the validation temporal range are all evaluated and described in this section.
The last five sites listed show good spatial representativeness at the 1 km scale. The Santa Rita Mesquite site also exhibits good spatial representativeness at the 2 km scale (Fig. 10) . There is only a small deviation from the model fit in the 2 km subset, demonstrating that this site is very homogenous with variance in the mean broadband albedo values within the 2 km subset at 0.00029. The three forest sites (Morgan Monroe State Forest (Fig. 11) , Harvard Forest (Fig. 12) and Talladega State Forest (Fig. 13) ) all exhibit good spatial representativeness during both leaf-off and leaf-on periods. The spatial attributes fit the variogram models well and the semi-variances or sill values at the 2 km scale are well below the 0.001 threshold. The Imnavait Creek Ridge site is spatially representative during both the full snow covered and snow-free periods (Fig. 14) . There is a slight deviation from the model fit at the 2 km scale during the snow free period. This is likely due to the presence of a small water body at the edge of the 2 km subset. However, even with this small deviation, the site is still spatially representative with very low semi-variance values (~0.0003) at all scales. Due to their location in the southern United States, snow cover is not relevant to the Santa Rita Mesquite (Scott et al., 2009) (2015) (2016) , thus the spatial representativeness during the snow covered periods at these sites has not been analyzed here. Overall, all these sites are spatially representative during the snow free period with respect to both the MODIS and VIIRS satellite footprints. However, during the snow melt season and or during ephemeral snow events, the conditions can change rapidly, and these sites probably do not remain spatially representative.
Comparison with in situ blue sky albedo
In situ tower data from the above spatially representative sites were used to evaluate both the accuracy of the satellite derived values and assess their ability to capture the overall temporal variation in the MODIS and VIIRS albedo values.
The temporal plots of the MODIS, VIIRS, and in situ albedos from the Ameriflux sites of Santa Rita Mesquite, and Morgan Monroe State Forest, from the SURFRAD sites at Desert Rock, Fort Peck, and Table Mountain, from the AON site at Imnavait Creek Ridge, from the NEON sites at Harvard Forest and the Talladega National Forest, and from the BSRN site at Barrow are all displayed in Fig. 15 . NEON is a relatively new network, with the Harvard Forest and Talladega National Forest towers only starting to collect data during the middle to late 2015 respectively, and thus only part of 2015 and part of 2016 are displayed for these two sites. As the Barrow site is only spatially representative during the snow covered season, only albedos during the period of DOY 60 to 180 are shown. Over all, the temporal plots of MODIS and VIIRS albedo agree well with the in situ measurements (Fig. 15) . The Desert Rock and Santa Rita Mesquite sites are in warm semi-arid areas with bright mineral soils and rather low vegetation profiles, thus, there is less seasonal variation and few to no snow events detected by tower and satellite albedo during the year. Due to the lower cloud cover, these two sites receive more VIIRS and MODIS high quality full inversions over the year as compared to the other sites. Morgan Monroe State Forest is a deciduous forest site and thus displays more seasonal variation, with the albedo increasing with leaf out and decreasing with leaf off. Both of the MODIS and VIIRS products were able to capture this seasonal variation well and also the fractional snow event in the spring of 2015. Over the Fort Peck and Table Mountain sites, both VIIRS and MODIS agree well with the in situ measurements for the snow free retrievals. The majority of retrievals were poorer quality (magnitude inversions) values during the snow melt period. Even with the poorer quality results, the albedo products are able to detect these snow melt events quite well. The Imnavait Creek Ridge and Barrow sites are fully covered by snow for a relatively longer period than the other sites. Therefore, both MODIS and VIIRS provide more high quality full inversion snow albedo values at these sites during these snow covered periods. Over the Imnavait Creek Ridge site, both the MODIS and VIIRS high quality full inversions agree well with the in situ albedos, although in this case the poorer quality magnitude inversions do not agree quite as well. Over the Barrow site, during the full snow covered season (DOY 60 to 135), both the MODIS and VIIRS retrievals provide albedos comparable to the ground observations, including those from the poor quality magnitude inversions. However, the satellite albedo and in situ albedo are less comparable between DOY 135 to 150 because the snow started to melt in the larger MODIS and VIIRS footprint over this site. Barrow is not spatially representative during the snow melt period (Wang et al., 2012) , and the diameter of the albedometer footprint is only 50.50 m, which is considerably smaller than 1 km interim MODIS albedo and VIIRS albedo effective spatial resolutions. Also the satellite albedo values during this period are primarily poor quality results from magnitude inversions. Although both Harvard Forest and Talladega National Forest are classified as mixed forest by MODIS land cover product (MCD12Q1), the dominant vegetation of Harvard Forest is actually a deciduous temperate forest and the dominant vegetation of Talladega National Forest is actually a longleaf pine forest. Thus the Harvard Forest albedo displays more seasonal dynamics, while Talladega National Forest albedo is more stable. However, both of these conditions are well captured by MODIS and VIIRS results. Over all, the satellite derived albedos capture most of the seasonal variations and ephemeral snow events. However, the input (surface reflectances) that result in magnitude inversions only have either limited numbers of observation or rather poor angular sampling (or both), thus the agreement of the magnitude inversions with in situ albedo is less ideal than the agreement with full inversions.
The comparison of the high quality (full inversion) 1 km gridded shortwave broadband albedo with the in situ data at all of the tower sites are presented in Fig. 16 . Here, the observations occurring when the solar zenith angle is higher than 70°(the generally recommended upper limit of the satellite products (Wang et al., 2012) ) and the observations with fractional snow cover, have all been removed. The snow free albedos from both VIIRS and MODIS are quite similar to the in situ albedo measures, with the majority of the observations lying within the ± 0.05 boundary (Fig. 16a) . Also, due to the agreement between VIIRS and MODIS product, the VIIRS scatter plot is right on top the MODIS scatter plot. These comparisons show a RMSE of 0.0195 for both VIIRS and MODIS, and a bias of −0.0034 for VIIRS and −0.0038 for MODIS (Table 8 ). However, snow albedo results show greater differences with RMSE values of larger than 0.048 and absolute biases larger than 0.012 for both MODIS and VIIRS (Table 8 ). Overall, the 1 km MODIS and VIIRS blue sky albedos agree quite well with in situ measurements at these spatially representative sites. 
Conclusions
Using a retrieval strategy similar to that used with the MODIS Collection V006 products, the VIIRS daily BRDF, Albedo, and NBAR products have been delivered to the NASA Land SIPS and are now nearing production. As the MODIS sensors are aging, the community will need to rely on the VIIRS sensors in the future to provide continuous climate quality BRDF, Albedo, and NBAR records.
The VIIRS global WSA, NBAR, and QA data performs well with a majority of high quality full inversions retrieved from the VIIRS data. MODIS and VIIRS provide comparable narrowband NBAR and albedo values over various land covers and at various latitudes, with absolute biases of < 0.013 for NBAR and < 0.018 for albedo in the selected scenes. Comparisons between the MODIS interim and the VIIRS broadband albedos show that these two products are very similar with absolute biases of < 0.012 in the same selected scenes. This comparison indicates that the VIIRS daily BRDF, Albedo, and NBAR product provides the potential to extend the high quality BRDF, Albedo and NBAR product data record initiated with MODIS. Concurrent VIIRS and MODIS blue sky albedos agree well with in situ tower measurements over spatially representative grassland, forest, shrub land, and tundra sites, with an RMSE of 0.0195 and an absolute bias of < 0.004 for the snow free periods. The snow albedo retrievals reflect relatively higher RMSE (> 0.048) and absolute bias (> 0.012). Overall, both MODIS and VIIRS products meet the accuracy requirements desired for albedo by climate modelers. Thus MODIS and VIIRS together can provide a long term, continuous, high quality product for the global and regional modeling communities, the vegetation and disturbance monitoring communities, and the satellite product development communities.
Additional comprehensive evaluations are planned to assure data continuity as more VIIRS observations are collected and the MODIS instruments age. These efforts will include further comparison with the MODIS daily product over larger areas and longer temporal scales, and longer term comparisons with in situ albedo over additional spatially representative sites. With the planned launch of the Joint Polar Satellite System (JPSS)-1 in late 2017 and JPSS-2 in late 2021 (Goldberg et al., 2013) , additional VIIRS sensors will be available to provide complementary observations to strengthen this data continuity effort. The 1 km MODIS product used here is the interim product, MCD43T.
